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<• Beloved, believe not every spirit; but try the spirits, whether they be of

God."—I John, iv. 1.

These are the words of the beloved disciple of the Lord

Jesus Christ, the disciple who was privileged to lean on

the bosom of the Son of God, whilst clothed with humanity.

He appears to have been singled out by the Saviour on

account of his swu3t and amiable disposition. All his

writings breathe that spirit. " Beloved," says he, " let us

love one another : for love is of God : and every one that

loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth

not, knowelh not God : for God is love. In this was mani-

fested the love of God towards us, because that God sent his

only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through

him. Herein is love, not that we loved C »d, but that he

loved us, and gave his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love

one another.."—(I John iv. 7-11). Yet, my brethren, his

love did not cause him to leave those committed to his care,

or those within the reach of his influence, exposed to the

various errors that were rife in his day, without lifting up
his voice against them. Even the sweet and amiable John

could say, "Beloved, believe not every spirit; but try the

spirits, whether they be of God ; for many false prophets

have gone out into the world." In the same manner spake

a greater than John,—one, who so loved us, as to spare not

his own pre(!ious life, but to offer it up a ra isom for our sins.

" There shall arise,''—said He, *' who spake as never man
spake,"—"There shall arise false Christs and false prophets,

and shall show great signs and wonders ; insomuch, that, it

it were possible, ihey shall deceive the very elect.—Behold,

I have told you before."—{Matt. xxiv. 24, 25). From these

words of the blessed Saviour and his beloved disciple, we
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others " forbidding little children to be brought to Christ."

Can all be right ?—Is truth so multifarious .•' St. Paul
says, "There is one body."—(Eph. iv. 4). And again,
" One Lord, one failh, one baptism."—(Eph. iv. 5). He
say3, in his epistle to the Corinthians, ** I beseech you,

brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all

speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among
you."— (I Cor. i. 10). Accordingly, in our incomparable

Litany, we pray, " From all error, heresy and schism, good

Lord deliver us.'' This may appear illiberal in this age of

false liberality. But we need not dread being considered

illiberal, if we have for our companion in reproach the great

Apostle of the Gentiles. But it may appear lo some, that

where error prevails, it may safely be left to God, to show
mankind that it is error ; that we may wisely adopt the lan-

guage of Gamaliel, " If this counsel or this work be of men,
\l will come to nought."—(Acts v. 38). This, however,

was not the opinion of St. Paul, nor that of St. John. Man-
kind, unhappily, are more inclined to error than to truth.

They, therefore, require to be warned of the former, and to

be directed to the latter. This was the opinion of the great

Reformers of the sixteenth century. They saw the whole
of Christendom sunk, not in Pagan, but in Popish darkness.

—They feared not " to cry aloud ;" but buckled on their

armour, and manfully exposed the errors wherewith the

Church of Christ had become so enveloped in the course of

ages, that had St. Paul or St. John risen from the dead, they

could scarcely have recognized that Church, which was
" built upon the foundations of the Prophets and Apostles,

Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone." They
were enabled, through the grace of God, to expose errors

and to remove those corruptions ; and have transmitted the

precious bequest to us, the Church as she was in the first,

the purest ages of Christianity. She presents lo us the
" one Lord, the one faith, the one baptism."—(Eph. iv. 5).

They had much to contend with. Their warfare was
against principalities and powers. The Church of Rome
had her wonders, her false miracles, and her astonishing

prodigies. The power with which she swayed men's minds
was truly surprising. She hurled mighty sovereigns from

their thrones, and placed creatures of her own in their stead.

She absolved subjects from their allegiance, or rather, she
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professed to do it She rendered the murder of iliose whomshe styled "heretics" meritorious in the si^htof God Trrather, she asserted her power of doing so and ncted o^
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'
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le truth," and therefore would not lead us to believe that

error or i'ndifterence, in regard to things sacred, is harmless

or safe. Consequently the prayer of our Church is, "that

all who profess and call themselves Christians, may be led

into the way cI truth, and hold the faith in unity of spirit,

in the bond of peace, and in righteousness of hfe."~(frai/cr

for all condilions of men). I frankly admit that, in my
opinion, Christian love or charity does not go to the length

of deceiving any one, by speaking " peace, where there is

no peace," ok f alluring the unwary into danger, by calling

evil good, or good evil ; or of making any indifferent to

ihin«s sacred, by the groundless and unscriptural assertion,

thal°il will make no difference at the day of judgment,

whether a man has endeavoured, in all respects, to keep

the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace; or had, on

account of convenience, or prejudice, or some such motive,

separated himself, and thus lent himself to promote dissen-

tio.j, and strife, and all sorts of bitterness amongst those

who bear the Christian name. It becomes us, therefore, to

ffivc heed to the injunction of the text, " Beloved, believe

By
sixlh). For all true religion must be conveyed to us by

revelation from heaven in the first place, dictated to us by

infinite wisdom, perfect goodness, and eternal love. What
is recommended to us by a being of such transcendent per-

fections, cannot be improved upon by poor, weak, short-

sighted, ignorant man. It must remain fixed, according to

the will of Him who first gave it. If any thing deserves to

be called folly and madness, it is the preferring human in-

ventions to the wisdom which comes from above.*—This

was the error into which the Church of Rome fell.—This

was the secret spring whence flowed all her corruptions.

She was unwilling to abide by the directions of the Word

* The following language was used by one Buiohard, a Presbyterian

Minister, and a great promoter of " Protracted Meetings," at Woodstock, in

Vermont, in 1835:—"You like improvementa in every thirg, excepting

religion. Must things always go on in the same old way ? When I was

young, we used to winnow grain with a fan, and it was slow work. After-

wards a machine was invented that would work much faster.—The more

work it turned off the better. So with religion. I used to work as hard as I

could to get 8, 9, 10 or 11 converted. I expect to live to see 3,000 converted

in a day."
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'°

'e' tfmTof .h^''^"""?''"and admirably adapted to the end sl^e hL" ?^°P^">"'
we know to what they led Vh k.

/'**' ''"'

of some of our fellow-ChrisHans of .h
"*" "" P™""'""

begging, and persuading aTdfrlhL?" P'^'!"' '^*''- °^
people up to a narticn »r L„.

"'gntening, and dragging
Vut do'we finS aLytti^c of s'u^^?

'" ^"""''^"'^ f^-
of God.= We find fhe ble'sed s, ? '""="?;" ""> ^°"^
"preaching the word ' ^ ,!l , f.^"'""''

« ' h.^ Apostles
apply that^vord I'L ^onsc eTe^or.h' • "l"''
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pnclced in their bean, and sai.l n,Z d ,', "1^^ ^ere
Ihe apostles, Men and brethren T, ^'^'n'
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37, 38). When the Philippian jailor cried ou, to P^uTand
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)n of sins,

-(Actsii.
Paul and

Silas, " Sirs, wha' must I do lo be save:!-' .he answer he

f
received was this, "Believe on the Lo^d Jesus Chriat, and
thou shall be saved, und lliy house.*'— (Acis xvi. 30, 31).

Here wc find Jesus Christ acknowledged as the only "way,
the irnt!), and the lifp."— (John xiv. 6). But we are in-

formed, thai there are lliose, in this our clay, who say, ihal

unless you go in ihe way they point out, a way of whic.i

we find no menlicn made in the Bible, there is no salvation

for you,—that, unless you are willing to declare yourself

for Christ and place yourselves under their special direction,

you must consider yourselves " for the Devil." It is

asserted that, when ihey have brought up to this narticular

seat those whom persuasion, fear, or force has been able

to • "ove, they entirely forget the direction of St. Paul, to do
all ihings "decently and In order" (I Cor. xiv. 40), but

assail the throne of grace with such shf;uts, as would make
ouc imagine that they supposed " the Lord's ear was indeed

heavy, that he could not hear." "^ou that have witnessed

this, compare it with what St. P. r! jays :
" If therefore the

whole Church bo come together into one place, and all

speak with tongues," (that is, in a confui^ed rnannor, so that

none can understand what is said), " and there come in

those tnat are unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say

that ye are mad?" "God is not the author of confusion,

but of peace, as in all churches of the saints."— (I Cor. xiv.

23, 33). Though this language was first addressed lo liiose

who misapplied the " gift of tongues," yet it must be ac-

knowledged by all sober-minded Christians as applicable

to those who, a score at u lime, address the throne of grace,

each at the height o( his voice, some in supplication, some
in thanksgiving, some in deprecation, and others in the

language of triumph.

However well calculated this confusion may be to work
upon the passions, or to aflect a hecited and excited imagi-

nation, it ill accords with that humble, holy, chastened

feeling of adoration with which we sinner;^; should approach

"the high and lofty One that inhabileth eternity, whose
name is -loiy,"—Him, who thus speaks of himself, " To
this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a con-

trite spirit, and trembleth at my word."— (Isaiai. Ixvi. ?).

You all remember how Elijah, the prophet of the Lord,

mocked the worshippers of Baal and said, " Cry aloud ; for
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But if some are benefitted by these meetings, (as it is

asserted), are we on that account to sanction proceedings

which are at variance with the spirit of St. Paul's epistle

to the Corinthians, with the general tenor of God's word ?

x\re we to sanction a system which pronounces a creature

" happy" or " accursed," according as he is willing or not

to go fo an appointed seat, which allows of persons ad-

dressing females in the most obtrusive manner, and, when
they decline their ofRciousness, authorises the declaration,

that they are " going to the Devil." This, my brethren, is

no vision of my brain. A lady, not eir^ht miles distant from

this, told me that she was thus treated.—But if the fruits

are so good, why so many contentions? Why so much
wrangling ? Why so much evil-speaking ? Why so

many divisions in those sects that adopt this system,-—

a system which has rent asunder the Presbyterians in

the United Slates, and exhibited two bodies contending

against each other ? And within this very Province

we find the same system producing the same effects.

Almost every year or two Methodism sees a division

in her ranks, so that now we have several bodies of

Wesley's professed followers, all calling themselves

Churches, and all opposed to and opposing each other. Is

this right ? Is this as it ought to be ? Are these the fruits

of the Spirit? Is this obeying the injunction of St. Paul,

" I beseech you, brethren, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among you: but that ye be

perfectly joined in the same mind, and the same judgment."

Surely it is well for us " not to believe every spirit ; but to

try the; spirits, whether they be of God.''

But some will aver, that there is great zeal amongst those

whose proceedings are condemned. That too may be.

There are few more zealous than the followers of Rome.

And St. Paul did not deny that the Jews had "zeal," but

he affirmed, that with it they wanted " knowledge."

—

(Romans x. 2). Our Saviour, too, addressing the Scribes

and Pharisees, said, "Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one pro-

selyte,"—(Matt xxiii. 15). But still some one will aver,

that the favourers of these strange practices are very devout,

very temperate, and very self-denying. But, my brethren,

who is more devout than the Romanist? who is more tem-

perate than the ibllower of Mahomet, who drinks not even
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wine? and as to self-denial, none of the present day are to be
compared to the pillar-saints of the fifth century, who '= stood
motionless upon the tops of pillars, expressly raised lor the
exercise of their patience, and remained there for several
years, amidst the admiration and apnlause of tho stupid
populace.»--MbaAcm, ist vol., 5th cenlurv). I make iioi
these statements, brethren, to insinuate that those who are
zealous, devout, temperate, or self-denying, are no belter
than the persons to whom I have called your attention •

1am unwilling to judge any man. What I am bound to
judge are the measures, the contrivancies, the new, and a.s
1 deem them, unscriptural plans of some around us --
adduce these several facts to shew that zeal, devotion
temperance and self-denial may exist, where true religion
IS entirely wanting. But I am told of the vast succes"swhich attends these practices. Yet even that does not
convince me. I hear of the astonishing success which has
attended the Mormons. I read of the thousands thtU have
enrolled themselves in the ranks of Socialism. Ecclesias-
tical histo.y tells me that for several centuries the Church
01 Rome succeeded in enslaving the whole of Western
Christendom. And all this exactly accords with the Word

?m\ la^""^ ^n.f^
" ""^"y ^""^ ^^^^^^' but few chosen."— UVJait. XX. lb). Ihe success which attends these meet-ings IS more apparent than real. The organ of the sectindeed publishes abroad the number of those who are pro-nounced "happy," but takes no account of the injury done

to religion by this exciting manner of proceeding,— it tells
Its readers nothing about the triumphs of the infidel, nothinc^
about the hearts hardened, nothing about the timid driven
to despair nothing about the minds shocked under the

faruTJ Th
'" excitement. Again, we hold, and the m.^

jorily of the sects of Protestantism still hold, that the con-
version of the soul is the work of God, is dependent onDivmemjluence: but does not the practice of asserting thatthey will hold a meeting for a given number of wrecks
whilst they assert that they hold it no longer than souls
continue to be converted at it, sanction the belief that the
conversion of smners is dependent on man, and that it maybe had at any time, at the will of Christians, in any .-ivei.
community, depending of course on a specific set of mea-
sures, invented and applied for this purpose under the
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irection and controul of those who are skilled in these

alters ? The uniformity of the course pursued, and of the

easures applied, proves this to be a system well understood

.^y them. The Saviour says, " The wind blowelh where it

Isteth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not

(fell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth : so is every one

ISiat is born of the Spirit."— (John iii. 8). The simple

|reaching of divine truth :o awaken attention, in the old

%ay, is a legitimate and scriptural ode, and if souls are

liwakened thereby, we are thankful. But in the case under

Consideration the theory involves a new and specific moral

machinery, or system of measures, to be employed and
applied in connexion with the most startling and terrific

Appeals to the feelings and the passions. The principle of

ihe contrivance is to shock the mind and drive it from the

position and basis on which education and habit had fixed

ind established it, and to bring it under the influence of this

ftew moral machinery. To shew you that I am not singular

in the view I take of these proceedings, I will quote freely

from a work by an American writer, who, at an early period

if his ministry had taken part in similar ones. "Every
•tage of progress," he says, **is studied and arrayed philo-

•feophically, by considering what man is individually and

socially, how he is likely to be affected by a given treatment

applied to his mind and feelings as an accountable being.

All the preachings, addresses, warnings, entreaties, exhor-

tations, prayers,—the time, the place, the number and con-

tinuous succession of meetings,—are studiously contrived

and applied to the great end—excitement. The greater the

excitement, the better. And where the object of excitement

is gained,—where public sympathy is sufficiently roused,

—

the most violent measures are used to press persons forvi^ard

to the state which they are pleased to call * conversion.'

No matter how good and thorough the Christian education

of the subject of this influence may have been, yet they

must be startled—shocked ; they must be invaded by some
hew and unexpected access to their imaginations, fears,

hopes, passions ; in short, their mind must be entirely dis-

lodged from accustomed positions and former ground,

however good and proper it may have been, and they must
be compelled^ in a moment of the greatest possible excite-

.:j-rj(ij-5l iq yipjfj themselves entirclY—their intellec ih
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reason, their imagination, their belief, their feelings, their

passions, their whole souls,—to a single and new position

that is prescribed to them. Now 1 am not anxious to deny,"

continues he, "that in many of these instances the in-

dividuals thus subdued, as it is commonly called, have

really been subdued to God. But after granting this,

(which is all that can be claimed by anybody), I must be :

permitted to express my distinct and deep conviction that

the mode of accomplishing this object is ever afterwards

injurious to these very minds ; injurious to society, religi-

ously considered ; and an obstacle in the way of the con-

version and salvation of the greatest number of souls."

After treating of the injury done to the minds of the con-

verts themselves, the writer proceeds to say, "These violent

excitements, and the violence that is carried into them, are

injurious to society, religiously considered. It is impossible

that the mind of a community should long remain in such

a state of excitement. Aware of this, it is a uniform device

of those who get them up and who manage them, to make
the most of them—to push them to the greatest extremes,

They regard it as a harvest-time. And just in proportion

as the public mind has been over-strained, will be the

reaction. It will not simply fall back to a sober position,

where it was before being excited, but it will retire into

the opposite extremes; and withal there will be left on it

the pall of a morbid, painful indifference to religion : and,

consequently, it will prove an obstacle in the way of the

salvation of the greater number of souls. 'The harvest

truly will be past and the summer ended.' The pale and

sickly mantle of autumn will throw its folds over the com-

munity ; and the chills, and frosts, and bands, and desola-

tion of winter will succeed. Follow the train of these

violent excitements, and see if it is not so. It is impossible

it should be otherwise. The number of converts made by

such violence,—the general character of whom is far from

being most desirable,—though that number may seem to be

great for the time, is no compensation for the sad effects left

behind."—And his conclusion is this, "That a nniforn)

career of faithful preaching and pastoral labour, on a scale

that can be steadily maintained and applied,—without

coldness on the one hand, or intemperate or violent zeal on

the other,—would in the long run be the means of saving
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more souls than by these fitful and violent convulsions, so

marked with extravagant and blind zeal."

—

{Thoughts on

the Religious State of the Country, with reasons for prefer-

ring Episcopacy, by the Rev. Calvin Cotton, pages 177, 178,

179). Speaking of another effect of these proceedings, the

same writer says, "In visiting an insane hospital a short

time since I was forcibly struck by the predominance of

religious mania. Since which lime, I have embraced all

convenient opportunities of inquiring into the different

species of mama which prevail in our land, and have been

informed that it is greatly the prevalent species. And I am
much inclined to give much credence to this statement,

from the recent religious history of our country, and from

the known susceptibilities of our nature under those start-

ling and astounding shocks which are constantly invented,

artfully and habitually applied, under all the po^ver of sym-

pathy and of studied enthusiastic elocution, by a large class

of preachers among us. To startle, to shock, is their great

secret, their power. To frighten, to shock and paralyse

the mind with alternations and scenes of horror, carefully

concealing the ground of encouragement and hope, till

reason is shaken and hurled from its throne, for the sake

of gaining a convert, and, in making a convert, to make

a maniac,—as doubtless sometimes occurs under this mode

of proceeding, for," says he, "we have full proof of it,

—

involves a fearful responsibility. I have just heard,"

continues the same able writer, "of an interesting girl

thus driven to destruction in the city of New York, at

the tender age of fourteen, by being approached by the

preacher after a sermon of this kind, with a secretary by his

side, with a book and pen in his hand to take down the names

of those who, by invitation, remained to be conversed with.—

Having taken her name, the preacher asked, 'Are you for

God or the Devil ?' Being overcome, her head depressed,

and in tears, she made no reply. 'Put her down in the Devil's

book!' said the preacher to his secretary. From that time the

poor girl became insane; and in her simplicity and innocence

she has been accustomed to tell the story of her misfortune."

—(Ibid, pages 41, 43, 44). These astounding statements

and their judicious accompanying remarks are to be found

in a work published in New York, entitled. Thoughts on

the Religious State of the Country, with reasons for prefer-
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ring Episcopacy, by the Rev. Calvin Colton, a namo well

known both in England and Anrierica.

Althougli I have detained you so long, my brethren,

—

much longer than usual,—yet I consider the complete treat-

ment of this subject so important, that I must detain you,

whilst I lay before you some extracts from an admirable

Charge to his Clergy, delivered by Bishop McUvaine, of

Ohio, in 1836.—Bishop Mcllvaine is a man beloved by all

who know him, respected by Christians of all names
throughout the United States, of unquestioned piety, sound

judgment, comprehensive views, and acknowledged talents.

If any fault can be alleged against him, it is, that he looks

with loo lenient an eye on the sin of schism. His charge

opens in the following beautiful manner:—"Brethren in

the Ministry,—In discharging the duty incumbent on me,

as occupying the responsible office of a Pastor to Pastors,

'—a Preacher to a company of Preachers,—I desire to speak

under the most solemn impression of dependence upon our

Lord and Chief Shepherd for grace to address you in the

spirit of wisdom, love and faithfulness, which alone

becomes the present occasion. By the peculiar nature of

my duties, during a considerable portion of every year, I

am conducted through so many spiritual atmospheres and

climates, and into contact with so many distinct classes

and condit^jons of mind, as connected with religion, that

in some place or other I am obliged to meet every wind

of doctrine, to observe the trial of every experiment, and

the consequence of every novelty, -with all those currents and

changes of currents, that indicate the prevailing religious

character of the times." After adverting to the delightful

condition of the Church, he gives what he considers the two

chief causes of that improved condition. " B'irst— Thai

instead of adopting any novelties of doctrine or expediency

in our ministry, there has been a decided going back to 'old

paths' trodden by the Martyred Reformers of our present

Church, as //iciy follow^ed the steps of Martyrs and Apostles

of the piimitve Church.' The second cause that he men-
, .

n ., ^ 'oftions IS, " Improved views of the Sacraments and

Confirmation." You will readily perceive that these causes

are directly opposed to those practices of which I felt

bound to take notice in this dicourse. Adverting to the

stale of the various denominations around him,—a state
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caused in a great measure by the sanction given by them

to "protracted meetings,"—Bishop Mcllvaine remarks,

"I refer a very large proportion of the great evils which

have come upon the Protestant communities of this age,

and their alarming increase, to the putting asunder, in a

great measure, of these two things, which God has joined,

to be caried on together, not only in the Sacraments, but in

all the worship and doings of the Church, the outward and

visible—the inward and spiritual. In seeking the latter, its

necessary connexion with the former has been too much
overlooked. Some have laid aside all prescribed exter-

nalism, as among the * beggarly elements,' the 'childish

things,- which a spiritual Church has no need to retain.

They have reaped what they sowed. Others, in various

degrees, have approximated to this extreme ; some retain-

ing outward institutions in a measure, while, with an

over-jealousy of too much ceremony, they have gone into

too much nakedness, and, though free of superfluous form,

have grievously suffered by an over-done abstraction ; and,

lest they should be too much restricted to sameness, have

opened the door to a spirit of licentious change and rash

innovation, and in aiming at primitive simplicity, have ar-

rived at a most un-primitive leanness ; and to avoid a seem-

ing condemnation of all forms but their own, as destitute of

good, have spread the scarcely less injurious idea, that if

one has only the spiritual grace, it matters little to what out-

ward form of association, under the name of a Church, he

may belong. Such is the seeding with which the field has

been gradually Maid down,' in the process of things, in the

Christian community, during the last few years more

especially. It has sprung up and brought forth fruit ^^afler

its kind, some thirty, some sixty, some a hundred fold.'

They that sow the wind must reap the whirlwind. The
harvest has not yet passed, but the first fruits have been suffi-

ciently exhibited. The heresies that have grown up amidst

the fragments of the broken walls and neglected gate-ways

of the visible Church, irksome parts of our Christendom,

mocking all efforts to eradicate them ; the growing neglect

of public worship, so much complained of; the wandering of

the rising generation from the paths of their pious ancestry;

the daily decreasing hold of a settled and permanent /Jas/om/

ministry upon the affections of the flock ; the appetite for

3
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change of ministry, and facility with which it is effected
;

the thirst for new and exciting modes of preaching and

promoting religion ; the miserable dryness that produces

this outcry for stimulating measures of relief; the hasty

adoption of whatever has obtained the repute of a successful

contrivance for creating excitement, leading to the con-

temptuous laying aside of grave and venerable usages, as

if in all the past the Church had been only in childhood,

and a. I that adhere to her example-* were still in infancy
;

the strifes and divisions that have sprung up over this fifld,

and are now ripe with the seeds of manifold more ; the

addition of new and arbitrary terms of communion, as if

the Lord's Table were at the mercy of the caprice of every

sect; the unauthorised ministries that have taken advan-

tage of the many breaches in the w^all of the vineyard, to

enter in and spread the infection of deadly errors ; the

liberty afforded to the cold-hearted but heated fanatic, to

stalk at large, torch in hand, and lay waste the work of

years of patient faithful labour, raising the flock against the

shepherd, subdividing congregations till each fragment

becomes too small to live, dropping his drag-net into every

stream, attracting attention by every stratagem, and, under

the name of converts to Christ, hurrying all that are caught,

however dissimilar in every thing but a public adoption of

the livery of their leader, into a public profession of religion
;

while lovers of truth are ashamed, the impenitent are

hardened, and infidels scoff: these bitter things are some of

the fruits already reaped, for which multitudes of sober-

minded Christians of all names are in great mourning,

lamenting after times that with many have passed away,

—times of order and peace, of government and soberness,

—anxiously casting about for some remedy, or, at least,

some refuge, till this storm be overpast. But the harvest is

not yet ended. Desolations are still determined. The
whirlwind is yet to be reaped.
" The beginning of all this is to be found a long distance

back, when, for the promoting of^ more spiritual state of

religion, Christians began to undervalue external institu-

tions, pulling them at the mercy oi" individual or local

caprice and fancy. The beginning, apparently inconsider-

able and unobserved except by a few that were wise, was

as *lhe letting oat of water.' By making all kindred
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streams its tributaries, it hath swollen to a desolating flood.

Its first object was a more vital faith ; its last result will be

a more hardened infidelity. Its exciting cause was, m part,

the fear of a supposed remnant of Popery in the prescribed

forms and dignified ritual of a portion of Protestant Christ-

endom. It will not have run its course, before, under an

abhorrence of what are comparatively only the accidents o

Popery, it will have adopted all that is evil in its essential

nalure,l-the formality of godliness without its power,—3,

formality with fanaticim, and aU its power, that compasseth

sea and land for proselytes, establishing its inquisition and

proclaiming its anathemas.-Such Popery, with its miracle-

working nfachinery, and its opus operandnm of
;
anxious

seats' and 'confessions,' its dependence upon saints, though

living, for * marvellous things,' more than upon the power

of God ; its substitution of measures and lalisnrianic words,

for the operations of the Holy Ghost, and its effect of

satisfying the sinner's conscience by certain ceremonia.

con oLities, which each leader as the in fible head of

his party, may have adopted, and which act l^^e an author-

itative absolution upon a weak but troubled ^^^\^^^^2^
such as this, the essence of genuine Popery, with a new

form and a Protestant name, doth already work to a most

alarming and yet unobserved extent.

Such is the view of the state of religion in the United

States taken by Dr. Mcllvaine, the pious, the talented and

beloved Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio, i have adduced his

invaluable testimony, because his name is above s"sp»cion,

and because he treats of the fruits of the very same practices

that I have conceived it my duty to condemn In so doing

I may be in error. 1 lay no claim to infallibility. Bu

having viewed them in all their bearings,--haying brought

them To the test of Scripture, having tried their fruits by the

olPst within our rea'ch, the evidence of our senses and

the testimony of others who have witnessed the fruits ot

similar plai/s,~I am fully convinced ^hat we shouW be

doing wrong in giving any countenance \o ^em. Wha

then is our duty towards these people? li is to pmy lor

them, that they may be brought to a^t^imndt^la the

labour they spend may be ^Pt^U^SlSl^iM '^"v
more to the glory of God,--th^?to^%H^^^^^

be so directed by knowledg^lhat, tfgJft'XW
' T ^'

.».
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it may be productive of good, nnmiiigled mih evil. And
while we thus pray for ihem, it behoves us to abstain in
every way from countenancing practices which we condemn.
And can we do bo, if we attend at the place where these
things occur? When wc entor a meeting of professed
Christians, it is as much as to say that we approve of their
practices; for if this be not the case, -ir conduct distinctly
proves that, if we go there to serve God at all, we venture
to serve Him in a way which our consciences condemn.
We pray to God to deliver us from *' error, heresy and
schism ;" our prayers must be a direct insult to the majesty
of God, if we frequent places where any of these things are
upheld.

Again, if we are convitiCed that these practices, on which
I have touched this day, are wrong, we are only tempting
the Lord our God by so far yielding to curiosity, or the per
suasion of others, as to witness them. It has been well
remarked, that no man could well suppose that the best way
of proving his regard for virtue was to venture into the
haunts of vice; so no Christian should think of trying the
steadiness of his principles by frequenting places of worship
among those whose principles or practices he condemns.
His principles must be lax indeed before he could make so
foolish a trial.-—But there is still another very important
light in which we should view this matter. We should'
certainly consider ourselves involved in the guilt of others
if that guilt were in any way owing to our example. All
may not be equally well informed as we are on these sub-
jects, normay the principlesof all be equally wellestablished.
If those who observe our conduct, or are in any way in-
fluenced by our example, have reason to suppose, from our
practice, that it is a matter of no great importance to wander
occasionally from the Church of God, and occasionally to
encourage schi>m, we may be totally unconscious of the
guilt which they contract on account of such lax notions
but 1 am far from sure that we should not have to answer for
it. Wherefore, beloved, J must again exhort you, in the
words of St. John, ''Believe not evenyyj^i<;jj. but try the
spirits, wheiher they be of G^t^^^kx&i^^ftHL false
prophets have gone out into thj "

UBHAKY
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